!JJeaatp IS OUR BUSINESS
T hank you for your inquiry. We appreciate your business. Below you will find more
detailed information about our services, cost and our professional artists. If you
would like to book with us, please reply to us via the contact us page on our website.
Be sure to provide us with your event contact information, dates, times, email
address and telephone number.
PRICING LIST
WE ONLY ACCEPT CASH THE DAY OF SERVICES
Hair Services:
$75 Long Hair {past chin and updos)
$65 Short Hair (chin length or shorter)
$50 Children (ages 5-11)
$40 Children (4 and under)
$25.00 add and clip on hair pieces / per pack ( most provide
clip on hair pieces to be used at time of appointment ) •
$45 Fee to request a specific stylist (see below)

Make-up / Hair Classes:
$150 Individual Hair OR Makeup Tutorial (2 hr class)
$350 Group Hair or Make-up Tutorial (up to 5 guests, 2hrs)
$35 Request Specific Stylist to Teach the Lesson
Travel Fees May Apply.

BOOKING R[MINDrns

Make-up Services:
$67 Regular Make-up Service (includes a FREE 0.04 oz
lip product that contains about 25 touch ups)
$87 Airbrush Make-up Service (we recommend this to
clients who like heavier coverage, have problematic skin,
prone to acne breakouts or have extremely oily skin)
$75 Wedding Day Mens Grooming (does not include hair
cutting/clipping. This service is hair styling with products,
iron/blow dryer if desired and natural camera ready
makeup. Groom must be in same hotel as bride.)
$40 Eyes Only
$25 and up Tattoo Cover Up
$15 Strip of Lashes (Temporary/One Day Use.
Recommended if you want eyes as the focal point.)
$18 Individual Lashes (Temporary/One Day Use.
Recommended if you dont wear a lot of eye make up or.)
$40 Body Make-up (To even out complexion on chest,
back, or arms.)

**Gratuity is not included but very much appreciated by our artists.**
*Fee is in addition to hair service fee.

1. A signed contract with a $75 Non-Refundable deposit fee is required to reserve your event, which will be
deducted off your total price. Any changes to the number of services must be made 14 days prior to the event. If
appointment must be changed to different date, we can hold and transfer that deposit if it's made within a 3 month or
longer period of the old date and if the new date is available. If appointment is rebooked between the event date and
the 3 month period, deposit is non refundable, and it is considered a canceled appointment. The new event date
would require a new contract and a new deposit.
2. WE ONLY ACCEPT CASH THE DAY OF SERVICES - WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS. CREDIT CARD
PAYMENTS CAN BE TAKEN NO LATER THAN 5PM, 48 HRS PRIOR TO APPT DATE. WE DO NOT ACCEPT
CHECKS OF ANY KIND.
3. All of our Artists will make you look amazing. Please know that gratuity is not included in our contracts,
but it is appreciated. Generally a 15-20% gratuity is what's usually given by our satisfied clients as a token of
their appreciation.
R[QU[STING A SP[Cl!=IC STYLIST.
When requesting a specific stylist, if available, the stylist can only be requested 6 months in advance of the event
date. If you book your event more than 6 months in advance and you want to request a specific stylist, please
remember to contact us once you're 6 months out.
W['LL TRAV[L TO YOUR [VrnT LOCATION.
Travel and parking fees may apply. We are a mobile hair and makeup company and will travel to your location, or
client can come to our office/studio for convenience and to avoid travel/parking fees if they apply.
TRIAL RUNS AR[ AVAILABL[ AT OUR Oi=i=IC[ OR YOUR LOCATION (TRAV[L i=[[S MAY APPLY) AND AR[ n-l[
SAM[ RAT[ AS wrnDING DAY srnVIC[S.
We carry everything from bobby pins to other cosmetic products. We do not provide hair accessories such as
rhinestones, flowers, berets, tiaras, or hair extensions. You must provide your own if you would like those
placed on your hair. We also suggest that you schedule your trial run as close to the wedding day as possible.
OUR STYLISTS AR[ i=AMILIARWlrn VARlrn T[XTUR[S oi: 1-lAIR AND COMPL[XIONS.
Our team has over 25 years in the make-up service industry. We have also worked on celebrities, TV Shows,
commercials, magazines, etc. Please be sure to view our website to see examples of our work, at:
WWW.BEAUTESPECIALE.COM
If services are rendered and venue cancels the appointment at the last minute after services are done, or
being done, client is responsible for 100% of the costs. If an appointment is booked and needs to be
rescheduled for a new date, client must notify us no later than 5 days prior to the current appt. date or
client is responsible for 100% of the costs for services booked for canceled appt. If appt. is changed and
rebooked for a new date at the time of cancellation, deposit may be applied to that new date. If client
cancels and does not know of the new date to be rescheduled, client has 3 months to give notice of new
date or deposit will be lost.
We charge an additional $60.00 flat fee for any appointments that start before 6am or after 4pm, as well as
appointments that book at the last moment for services within 24 hours or less for the day before or same day.

Should you choose to use our make-up services, our artists will give you a touch-up of powder for shine and a touch
up for lipstick. All make-up is water proof. We also provide a final seal face spray that seals the make-up and makes
everything water proof and sweat proof. In addition, if you would like for us to remain throughout your wedding for
touch ups, we charge $65 per hour. We appreciate your business. Please let us know if we can provide you with any
other information. If you are interested in booking with us, please contact us. W e are happy to assist you on your
special occasion. If you need wedding day dress steaming or preparation, we have a company that we recommend.
Let us know, and we'll share their name.
ANA RIVERA
Beaute Speciale, Owner
ana@beautespeciale.com
(0) 407-251-4661 / 24 hour emergency (M) 321-299-2843 / (Fl 407-852-1811
Please note that a signed contract (with a $75 Non-Refundable deposit fee) is required for each reserved event. The deposit payment(s) will be
deducted off your total price. Once we receive your signed contract and deposit, your event date is booked. There is a 10 day acceptance period. If
your deposit is not received within the 10 day period, we reserve the right to release your requested date to other bookings. For the remainder of your
balance, we accept cash only the day of services or you can make arrangements with us to pay in advance with your major credit card.

